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Abstract--In Part I a general applicable model has been developed which calculates mass and heat transfer 
fluxes through a vapour/gas-liquid interface in case a reversible chemical reaction with associated heat 
effect akes place in the liquid phase. In this model the Maxwell-Stefan theory has been used to describe the 
mass transport. Also in Part I the isothermal bsorption of a pure gas A in a solvent containing a reactive 
component B has been studied. In this paper the influence of thermal effects on the mass transfer ates is 
investigated, with special attention to the concentrated systems. The thermal effects arise as a consequence 
of enthalpy changes due to phase transitions and chemical reaction. Account is taken of the influence of 
temperature gradients on (i) the solubility of the gaseous component in the liquid phase, (ii) the chemical 
reaction rate and (iii) the mass transfer coefficients in the liquid phase. Numerical simulations show that, 
when compared to the corresponding isothermal case, the thermal effects can affect he mass transfer ates 
by as much as a factor of 30. In case of high Lewis numbers the numerically calculated mass transfer ates 
can very well be predicted from an approximate analytical expression, which has been presented in this 
paper. In most cases this is also a reasonable estimate of the mass transfer ate in case the Lewis number 
equals unity. In case of a second-order chemical reaction it was shown that thermal effects may change the 
maximum enhancement factor and consequently shift the absorption from the instantaneous regime to the 
pseudo-first-order r gime. Further, it is concluded that there may exist non-isothermal gas-liquid absorp- 
tion systems where minor changes in parameters appearing in the heat balance, e.g. binary mass transfer 
coefficients, chemical reaction rate constant, Le' number or heat transfer coefficients, may result in 
drastically altered system behaviour. For situations in which thermal effects are significant, also the 
vaporization of the liquid mixture should be taken into account, especially when the calculated interface 
temperature is near or exceeds the boiling temperature of the liquid. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Many industrial processes involve mass transfer pro- 
cesses between a gas or a vapour and a liquid. Often in 
such processes thermal effects are important. Thermal 
effects arise from phase changes accompanying ab- 
sorption, desorption, condensation or evaporation. 
Chemical reactions, if occurring in the liquid phase, 
also contribute to enthalpy changes. Reactive distilla- 
tion is a typical example in which mass and heat 
transfer processes between the vapour and liquid 
phases are to be considered simultaneously with 
liquid-phase chemical reaction. 
In Part I (Frank et al., 1995) a general applicable 
model has been developed which calculates mass and 
heat transfer ates through a vapour/gas-l iquid inter- 
face in case a reversible chemical reaction with asso- 
ciated heat effect takes place in the liquid phase. In 
this model the Maxwell-Stefan theory has been imple- 
mented to describe the mass transport. The descrip- 
tion of the transfer processes has been based on the 
t Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 
film model according to which each phase is thought 
to exist of a well-mixed bulk and a stagnant zone in 
the latter of which simultaneous transport of heat and 
mass occurs. In Part I isothermal simulations have 
been conducted to show the important features of the 
model for mass transfer with chemical reaction. When 
the concentration of the transferring species in the 
liquid phase is high, the mass transfer of each species 
will be influenced by the movement of the other trans- 
ferring species and a proper formulation of the diffu- 
sion equations using the Maxwell-Stefan theory 
becomes important. In this paper the influence of heat 
effects on these (chemically enchanced) mass transfer 
processes will be investigated. 
Heat is generated when a gas absorbs in the liquid, 
due to release of heat of dissolution. Heat is also 
generated when exothermic hemical reactions take 
place in the liquid phase. Such heat effects will cause 
a temperature gradient o develop near the gas-liquid 
interface. The developed temperature profile will in- 
fluence (i) the solubility of the dissolving component, 
(ii) the chemical reaction rate constant, and (iii) the 
diffusivities of the transferring species in the liquid 
phase. As the mass transfer ate depends on all these 
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parameters, this rate will change due to aforemen- 
tioned heat effects. 
In the literature several studies concerning simulta- 
neous mass and heat transfer with chemical reaction 
have been reported: Shah (1972), Mann and Moyes 
(1977), Allan and Mann (1979, 1982) Asai et al. (1985), 
White and Johns (1986), Bhattacharya et al. (1987, 
1988), Chatterjee and Altwicker (1987), Evans and 
Selim (1990), AI-Ubaidi et al. (1990) and A1-Ubaidi 
and Selim (1992). None of these studies has employed 
the Maxwell-Stefan formulation of diffusion and 
therefore their validity is strictly limited to cases of 
low concentration of transferring species in the liquid 
phase. The transfer models used in the literature can 
be divided into three broad categories: 
(A) Models based on the penetration theory which 
is based on non-stationary description of the transfer 
processes. From these models it follows that in liquids 
normally the heat penetration depth considerably ex- 
ceeds the mass penetration depth, i.e. ~ >> D~j, and 
consequently it is generally assumed that the mass 
transfer processes take place at a constant emper- 
ature, i.e. the interface temperature. Due to this as- 
sumption the heat and mass balances are decoupled 
and can be solved independently. 
(B) Models based on the film theory with the as- 
sumption of identical effective film thicknesses for 
heat and mass, i.e. 6h = fro. The advantage of this 
model type is the less involved mathematics in com- 
parison to the penetration-type models, but the fact 
that the mass transfer zone and the heat transfer zone 
do not necessarily coincide poses a conceptual diffi- 
culty. 
(C) Models based on the film theory which define 
a stagnant zone for the mass transfer processes and 
one with a much larger thickness for the heat transfer 
processes, i.e. 6h >> 6m. 
The primary goal of this paper is to study system- 
atically the influence of heat effects on chemically 
enhanced absorption. The film model is adopted with- 
out making assumptions with respect to 
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Le '= 6h/J,.. Both first- and second-order reactions 
will be considered, without making assumptions 
of the prevailing reaction regime. In addition the 
Maxweil-Stefan theory will be used to describe the 
mass transfer processes. The importance of incorpor- 
ating thermal effects will be demonstrated bycompar- 
ing the results of the isothermal model with model 
calculations in which non-isothermal effects are 
properly taken into account. 
2. THEORY 
In Part I a numerical study has been conducted of 
the isothermal bsorption of a pure gas A in a solvent 
containing a reactive component B. In this paper the 
same absorption system (see Fig. 1) will be considered 
in detail under non-isothermal conditions. Compon- 
ent A is allowed to react by a unimolecular exother- 
mal chemical reaction or by a bimolecular exothermal 
chemical reaction with component B to produce C. 
The chemical reactions taking place are, respectively, 
A - ,C  (1) 
and 
A + B~C (2) 
where the respective r action kinetics are described by 
R = k lX  A (3) 
and 
R = klXAXs.  (4) 
It is assumed that the solvent, component B and 
product C are not volatile and that the fractions of 
A and C in the liquid bulk equal zero. Due to absorp- 
tion as well as chemical conversion heat will be pro- 
duced in the liquid-phase mass transfer film, which 
will subsequently be transported to the liquid bulk. 
First some comments will be given about he influence 
of the heat effects. 
As mentioned before there are two possible sources 
of heat. At first, heat production due to phase change 
pure gas A solvent 
Ti 
Tlb 
XAI XBb 
Z=0 Z=• m Z=g h 
or or or 
11=0 11=1 ~=Le' 
Fig. l. Schematic representation f the fraction and temperature profiles in the mass and heat ransfer film for the gas-liquid 
absorption system. 
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has to be considered. This effect is accounted for in the 
partial molar enthalpies of component A for both 
phases and defined by 
H,t = Ha,T,., + Cp ,A(T -  Tref.). (5) 
In eq. (5) it is assumed that Ha is a linear function of 
temperature T, whereas HA. r,,, and Cp.A are constants 
which will differ for the gas and liquid phase. In our 
simulations it has been assumed that Cr, A equals zero 
for both phases and in this case the heat of solution 
AH, can be expressed as 
H gas n l iq  AHs = A. T,,r - -  A, T,.t (6) 
which is independent of temperature. 
The second source of heat is the one due to chem- 
ical reaction. This effect also can be incorporated in
the partial molar enthalpies by taking all heat capaci- NA = 
ties equal to zero and setting Hi, r,, of the liquid phase 
to their appropriate values. As a consequence the heat 
of reaction AHR is given by 
AHR = - ~ v i l l i ,  r , , ,  (7) 
i= A,B,C 
which is also independent of temperature. 
Heat effects will cause temperature changes and 
therefore influence the physical and chemical para- 
meters. It is generally assumed that there are three 
important parameters which are sensitive to temper- 
ature changes. These are the solubility of A in the 
liquid mA, the chemical reaction rate constant k~ and 
the binary mass transfer coefficients Kij. These de- 
pendencies have been incorporated in our numerical 
model by using the following Arrhenius type of 
equations: 
m a =mAoexpFEs  (1 - -~o  ° (8) 
' LR , . , LT  
k, = ko, exp ( - E,,'~ (9) 
\ R , . ,T /  
F- otl 
Kij = Kq.0 exp L~-  \ ? - . (10) 
The temperature d pendencies are thus determined by 
setting the values Es, E,~ and ED. By using eq. (10) it is 
assumed that all binary mass transfer coefficients have 
the same activation energy of diffusion. 
Due to the non-linearity of the model equations 
their exact analytical solution is not possible, which 
necessitates the use of a numerical solution procedure. 
However, in addition the development of approxim- 
ate explicit analytical expressions, which can be used 
as an alternative to the numerical model, will be 
carried out in the study. For this purpose it has been 
assumed that the thickness of the heat transfer film 
significantly exceeds the thickness of the mass transfer 
film (Le' ,> 1). If Le' becomes very large the mass and 
heat balance can be decoupled and the heat flux 
generated in the mass transfer film can be imposed as 
a boundary flux for the heat transfer film. In that case 
the mass transfer equations hould be solved at the 
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interface temperature which can be performed ana- 
lytically. This will result in exact implicit analytical 
expressions for the absorption flux NA. Due to their 
ease of use we prefer explicit analytical expressions 
and therefore the following approximate explicit ex- 
pressions for the absorption flux of A through the 
gas-liquid interface NA (see Part I) have been de- 
veloped: 
--absorption without chemical reaction: 
- Ka, crln(1 -- XAi) 
N A = (11) 
1 + XBb(dAB -- 1) 
--absorption with instantaneous bimolecular 
chemical reaction: 
KAs CT XBb 
(dac -- das)XBb + dB~ 
KA~CTln(1 -- XAi) 
- (12)  
dcs + (dBc -- dcs)XBb 
(dAc - -  1)XBb ~ (dsc das)XBb + 1 
--absorption with chemical reaction: 
N A = EA(NA)eq.(ll ) (13) 
where the enhancement factor EA is expressed for 
a first-order unimolecular chemical reaction as 
Ha 
Ea - tanh (Ha) (14) 
where the expression for the Hatta number Ha is 
given by 
Ha = / k16----2~ . (15) 
~] ¢TKAeff 
In the expression for the Hatta number the effective 
mass transfer coefficient of A in the liquid mixture 
KAaf is defined for this absorption system as follows: 
1 xab  1 - -  xsb 
4 (16) 
KAeff K AB K As 
The enhancement factor EA for a second-order bi- 
molecular chemical reaction is expressed as 
Ha E/~_-__E_ a 
X/ EA~o--1 
EA = (17) 
tanh (Ha~f -~ E--a ) 
where Ha and EAoo are, respectively, given by 
Ha= ~ (18) 
~/ CTKAeff 
and 
(NA )eq. (12) 
EAo~ -- (19) 
(NA)e. i1.  
It should be kept in mind that all temperature-depen- 
dent parameters in eqs (11)-(19) must be evaluated at 
the interface temperature. This interface temperature 
CES 50-10-g 
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follows from the heat balance over the heat transfer 
film. Heat generated ue to absorption and chemical 
conversion in the mass transfer film have to be con- 
ducted through the heat transfer film to the liquid 
bulk (heat losses to gas bulk are neglected) and leads 
to the following heat balance: 
N A,oAH~ + (N a,o - N A,~)AHa = hl(Ti -- Tb) (20) 
where NA.o represents the flux through the gas-liquid 
interface and is expressed by eq. (13). NA.~ represents 
the mass flux of A through the mass transfer fi lm-bulk 
interface, i.e. the part of NA,O which has not been 
converted in the mass transfer film. No expression is 
yet available for NA.~ in case the Maxwell-Stefan 
theory is used to describe the mass transfer. Similar to 
the derivation of the enhancement factor in Part I, the 
classical theory [see e.g. Westerterp et al. (1990)] has 
been applied as a starting point. In case Fick's law is 
used to describe mass transfer with first-order uni- 
molecular chemical reaction, NA,Z is given by 
Ha 
NA'6  - -  sinh (Ha) (Na)without .... tion (21) 
where the expression for Ha is given by eq. (15). Now 
it is assumed, similar to the expression of the enhance- 
ment factor, that eq. (21) is also valid in case the 
Maxwell-Stefan theory is used to describe the mass 
transfer. The mass flux of A in absence of chemical 
reaction is given by eq. (11). As for second-order 
bimolecular chemical reactions uch equations do not 
exist, it is also assumed that eq. (21) holds for sec- 
ond-order reactions, where Ha now is defined by 
eq. (18). This assumption will become more accurate 
at higher values of the infinite enhancement factor 
EAo 0 • 
From eqs (11)-(21) the absorption flux of A through 
the gas-liquid interface can be calculated, taking into 
account heat effects and the diffusional interactions 
between the transferring species. In addition the inter- 
face temperature will be given. The equations can be 
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solved iteratively until the absorption flux and the 
interface temperature satisfy some convergence cri- 
terion. Summarizing it should be kept in mind that 
these results are based on the following assumptions: 
- - Le '  >> 1, i.e. the thickness of the heat transfer film 
is much larger than the thickness of the mass transfer 
film. 
- -The  approximate analytical expressions for the 
absorption flux under isothermal conditions are valid. 
This has been shown in Part I. 
- -The  approximate xpression for the mass flux at 
the mass transfer film-bulk interface, deduced from 
classical theory for mass transfer with first-order eac- 
tion, is valid for both first- and second-order chemical 
reaction using the Maxweil-Stefan theory. This has 
still to be proved. 
3. RESULTS 
With the numerical model described in Part I simu- 
lations were performed for the non-isothermal ab- 
sorption of a pure gas A in a solvent containing 
a component B (see Fig. 1). The parameter values used 
in the simulations are given in Table 1. 
The influence of the heat effects, due to absorption 
and chemical reaction, on the mass transfer ates has 
been studied in detail by comparing the results of the 
non-isothermal absorption simulations (Le '= 10) 
with the results of isothermal absorption simulations. 
This comparison has been carried out systematically 
by giving one of the parameters Eal, E~ or ED a value 
differing from zero and taking the other two para- 
meters of this set equal to zero. By following this 
approach the effect of each temperature-dependent 
parameter on the mass transfer ate could be studied 
independently. In addition simulations were carried 
out in which all three parameters (i.e. Eal, Es and Eo) 
differed from zero. 
Two sets of binary mass transfer coefficients have 
been used to perform the study. In one of the sets, all 
binary mass transfer coefficients were taken equal and 
Table 1. Parameter values used to calculate the data points shown in Figs 2-7 for absorption of a pure gas A into a solvent 
containing component 
6m = 1 x 10-5 m 
ps Ho.i~i. r,.,. = 50,000 J/mol 
CT = 1 X 104 mol/m 3 
H liq - 0 J/mol O, i ~ i, T,,t - -  
E, = 0 or 25,000 J/mol 
Reaction scheme l 
A~C 
Equal binary mass transfer coefficients 
K~j = 1 x 10-4 m/s i = A,B,C,s j = A,B,C,s 
Cp.i = 0 J/mol K 
H liq - 0 J/mol 
O, i~ i ,  T~.t, -
Le'= 1 or 10 
Tib = 300 K ht = 500 J/K s 
n liq - -  100 ,000  J /mo l  o. i~ i .  T . t . - -  - -  
Composition regime 1 
XAtO = 0.003 and xnb = 0.006 
Eal = 0 or 25,000 J/mol Eo = 0 or 10,000 J/mol 
Reaction scheme 2 
A + B--,C 
Different binary mass transfer coefficients 
K~B = 3 x 10-* m/s K~c = 3 x 10 -5 m/s 
K~, = 1 x 10 -4 m/s 
Klac = 4 x 10 -4 m/s K~, = 5 x 10 -5 m/s 
K~s = 2 x 10 -4 m/s 
Composition regime Composition regime 3 
XAio = 0.003 and xsb = 0.6 XAio = 0.3 and Xnb = 0.6 
Modelling of simultaneous 
in this case the effective mass transfer coefficient of 
A in the solvent mixture was composition indepen- 
dent. The second set has been chosen to provide an 
extreme test for using the concept of composition 
weighted reciprocal mass transfer coefficients to yield 
the effective transfer coefficient KAcff in the expression 
for the Hatta number [eq. (15)-I. Besides, three com- 
position regimes were considered in the simulations. 
The first one, with low values of Xa~ and XBb, will 
reduce the Maxwell-Stefan solution to the solution 
obtained on basis of Fick's first law. This is also valid 
for the second composition regime with low XA~ and 
high xab, however in this regime we have to correct for 
the effective mass transfer coefficient of A. In the 
second composition regime, the bimolecular reaction 
can be described as a pseudo-first-order r action with 
respect o component A. The third regime with high 
values of both XAi and xnb will lead to interactions 
between all components present in the liquid phase 
and as a consequence Fick's law will not be valid 
anymore which necessitates the use of the Max- 
well-Stefan theory as already shown in Part I. 
As Le' is given a high value of 10, the approximate 
analytical solution derived in the previous ection for 
Le'= oo is expected to be valid with a reasonable 
degree of accuracy. Whether this is indeed the case 
will be studied for all simulations described above. In 
addition the effect of Le'-number on the mass transfer 
rate will be studied by comparing the numerical re- 
suits of simulations for Le' = 10 with numerical re- 
sults of simulations for Le' = 1. From this comparison 
it can also be concluded in which cases the approxim- 
ate analytical solution can be used in case Le' = 1. In 
comparing the results for Le' = 10 with the ones for 
Le' = 1, the thickness of the mass transfer film 6,, is 
kept constant o maintain the same value for the 
Hatta number. However, the heat transfer coefficient 
ht = 2/6h, which appears in the heat balance [eq. (20)], 
should also be kept constant to enable proper com- 
parison. Due to the fact that 6h changes for different 
Le' values, ). should be adapted to maintain constant 
h~ values. 
Subsequently the results of the simulations will be 
presented. Numerically and analytically computed re- 
sults will be represented in graphical form where in 
each figure calculated values of the dimensional b- 
sorption flux of A, defined as the ratio of the absorp- 
tion flux of A and the absorption flux of A for the 
corresponding isothermal case without chemical reac- 
tion, are shown as a function of the dimensionless 
Hatta number for the following situations: 
1. isothermal absorption, 
2. non-isothermal absorption with Le' = 10, 
3. non-isothermal absorption with Le' = 1. 
4. absorption system described by approximate 
analytical expressions (11)-(21) 
Comparison of simulations with equal and different 
binary mass transfer coefficients 
From the results which will be presented below it 
became vident that the influence of heat effects on the 
mass and heat ransfer--II 1665 
absorption flux was not biased by the particular 
choice of the set of binary mass transfer coefficients. 
Generally, it could be concluded that the differences 
between the numerical results for Le'= 1 and those 
for Le' = 10 were not affected at all and additionally 
that the differences between the results obtained from 
the analytical expression and the numerically com- 
puted results for Le' = 10 increase to a small extent if 
different instead of equal binary mass transfer coeffi- 
cients are used. This is probably due to the approxim- 
ate nature of eqs (11)-(19) and (21), which becomes 
more pronounced in case of different binary mass 
transfer coefficients. 
Therefore, only the results of the simulations with 
different binary mass transfer coefficients will be dis- 
cussed below in detail. In case striking differences 
between the two sets (i.e. the equal and different coeffi- 
cients) have been found, this will be indicated. 
Temperature-dependent solubility 
In this case Ea~ and Eo were set equal to zero, 
whereas Es was given a value of 25,000 J/mol. The 
solubility of the pure gas A is given by the value Of XAi. 
From eq. (8) it follows that higher interface temper- 
atures will result in a lower solubility. As XAi de- 
creases, the driving force for mass transfer decreases 
and consequently the absorption flux of A will also 
decrease at higher interface temperatures. The results 
of the simulations are presented in Figs 2(a) and (b) 
which show the dimensionless absorption flux 8 of 
component A as a function of the Hatta number. 
It turned out that the results for first-order chemical 
reaction with low solubility of A and the results for 
second-order chemical reaction with low solubility of 
A and an excess of B present in the liquid phase (i.e. 
pseudo-first-order chemical reaction with respect o 
A) were very similar. Therefore, only the results of the 
latter case are shown [see Fig. 2(a), XBb = 0.6]. Low 
solubilities of A result in low physical absorption 
fluxes and hence in a low heat production rate. There- 
fore no significant change in interface temperature 
occurs and consequently heat effects do not play 
a role. With increasing chemical reaction rate, i.e. 
increasing Hatta number, enhancement of mass trans- 
fer occurs resulting in an increased heat production 
rate which causes an increasing deviation between 
results corresponding to isothermal conditions and 
the numerical results obtained for Le' = 10. Thus, for 
high reaction rates one has to take into account heat 
effects. Further it can be concluded that in this case 
the value of Le' has no effect on the absorption flux. 
This is due to the fact that at high chemical reaction 
rates the absorption heat as well as the reaction heat is 
released at the interface for both Le' = 10 and Le' = 1. 
Since in this case XA~ is the only temperature-depen- 
dent quantity, not the temperature profile in the mass 
transfer film but the interface temperature, which is 
independent of Le', becomes important. In case of 
a second-order chemical reaction with low solubility 
of A and low maximum enhancement factor 
1666 
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as for Le' = 1 this is not the case and accordingly the 
interface temperature and solubility of A change. The 
differences are however small (10%). At both low and 
high Ha values heat is released close to the interface 
and will be experienced as a boundary heat flux. 
The analytical expression produces good results in 
all three composition regimes and for both reaction 
schemes: the maximum observed eviation being 15% 
in the third composition regime of the second-order 
chemical reaction. This error is most probably caused 
by the approximate nature of the mass transfer equa- 
tions. 
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Fig. 2. Dimensionless absorption flux 8 of component A ob- 
tained from the numerical model and the analytical expres- 
sions as a function of the Hatta number in case the solubility 
is temperature d pendent: (a) second-order chemical reac- 
tion, different binary mass transfer coefficients and second 
composition regime; (b) first-order and second-order chem- 
ical reaction, different binary mass transfer coefficients and 
third composition regime. Parameter values are given in 
Table 1. 
(xab = 0.006) heat effects are insignificant for any 
chemical reaction rate constant since the absorption 
flux is limited due to the low maximum enhancement 
factor. 
Figure 2(b) shows the results in case A possesses 
a high solubility. In this case even the physical absorp- 
tion flux of A is large enough to change the interface 
temperature and thus the solubility, significantly. If 
the heat balance is not taken into account an error of 
150% with respect o the absorption flux will be 
made. If a first-order chemical reaction proceeds, this 
error will increase strongly at high reaction rates. For 
a second-order chemical reaction it can be seen from 
Fig. 2(b) that for non-isothermal absorption the mass 
transfer ate has not reached its maximum attainable 
value. This is due to the fact that with increasing the 
Hatta number also the maximum enhancement factor 
increases due to the lowered solubility of A. As a con- 
sequence, the maximum enhancement factor will be 
attained at higher Ha values. For both reaction 
schemes the influence of Le' is most important at 
intermediate Hatta numbers which is expected behav- 
iour since in this situation the heat of reaction is 
released in the entire mass transfer film. For Le' = 10 
this will be felt as a boundary heat production, where- 
Temperature-dependent binary mass transfer 
coefficients 
In this case Eal and E~ were set equal to zero, 
whereas Eo was given a value of 10,000 J/mol. From 
eq. (10) it follows that heat production will result in 
higher binary mass transfer coefficients and hence will 
increase the mass transfer ate of component A. The 
results of the simulations are presented in Figs 
3(a)-(c). 
Figure 3(a) shows the results for pseudo-first-order 
chemical reaction with low solubility of A. In absence 
of chemical reaction heat effects have no influence, 
which is due to the very low heat production rate. 
With increasing chemical reaction rate the difference 
between the results for isothermal nd non-isothermal 
conditions becomes more pronounced and eventually 
as high as 70%. Moreover, it can be seen that the 
value of Le' has a marked influence on absorption 
rate. The difference between the results for Le '= 1 
and Le' = 10 increase with increasing Ha, but remains 
always smaller than the difference between the results 
for Le' = 10 and the results for isothermal bsorption. 
In case of Le' = 10 the mass transfer coefficient will 
only be affected by the interface temperature whereas 
for Le '= 1 the entire temperature profile will affect 
he mass transfer process, resulting in lower mass 
transfer rates. The analytical expressions produce 
maximum errors of 30%. 
Figures 3(b) and (c) show the results for mass trans- 
fer with first-order chemical reaction corresponding 
to the third composition regime where, respectively, 
different [Fig. 3(b)] and equal [Fig. 3(c)] binary mass 
transfer coefficients have been used. Due to high solu- 
bility of A large differences between on-isothermal 
absorption for Le '= 10 and isothermal absorption 
already exist at low Ha values. By examining the 
influence of the Le' value it follows that for high 
values of the Hatta number, the results for Le' = 1 
and Le' = 10 approach each other. This is caused by 
the shape of the concentration profile of component 
A. The effective film thickness for component A de- 
creases due to enhancement and consequently the 
temperature which affects the mass transfer coefficient 
of A will approach the interface temperature. The 
analytical expression predicts the absorption rate very 
well for most Ha values, but a maximum error of 50% 
in case of equal mass transfer coefficients and inter- 
mediate Ha values is somewhat high. This is probably 
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Fig. 3. Dimensionless absorption flux 8 of component A ob- 
tained from the numerical model and the analytical expres- 
sions as a function of the Hatta number in case the binary 
mass transfer coefficients are temperature dependent: (a) 
second-order chemical reaction, different binary mass trans- 
fer coefficients and second composition regime; (b) first-order 
and second-order chemical reaction, different binary mass 
transfer coefficients and third composition regime; (c) first- 
order chemical reaction, equal binary mass transfer coeffi- 
cients and third composition regime. Parameter values are 
given in Table 1. 
due to a small error in calculating N~ from eq. (20) 
which causes an error in the heat production rate and 
thereby in the interface temperature. As a conse- 
quence the interface flux of A No will also change. 
An unexpected very large increase in the computed 
absorption rate was found when the effective mass 
transfer coefficient of A was increased by a factor of 
1.67 [eq. (16), by taking different instead of equal 
binary mass transfer coefficients] in case of non-iso- 
thermal physical absorption for Le' = 10. This strik- 
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Fig. 4. Heat withdrawal rate (HWR) and heat production 
rate (HPR) as a function of the interface temperature T~ 
calculated from the analytical expressions in case of first- 
order chemical reaction, equal or different binary mass 
transfer coefficients and third composition regime. Para- 
meter values are given in Table 1. 
ing phenomenon can be explained by examining 
eq. (20). This equation demands a balance between the 
heat production rate per unit area and the heat flux 
entering the liquid bulk. Both quantities depend on 
the value of the interface temperature Ti which has to 
satisfy eq. (20). This interface temperature T~ can be 
determined graphically by plotting the left- and 
right-hand side of this equation as function of Ti. This 
has been done for the systems corresponding to 
Figs 3(b) and (c), the results are shown in Fig. 4. From 
this figure it follows that the use of equal binary mass 
transfer coefficients yields a low-temperature solution 
whereas the use of different binary mass transfer coef- 
ficients, resulting in a somewhat higher effective mass 
transfer coefficient of component A, yields a high- 
temperature solution. Due to the shape of the profiles 
these two solutions differ significantly. The high-tem- 
perature solution of Fig. 4 will of course not be en- 
countered in practice since vaporization of the solvent 
will occur. The results presented here are just meant 
to illustrate the possible ffect of small changes of the 
mass transfer coefficient. However, it should be men- 
tioned that vaporization of the liquid can be taken 
into account in our transfer model. 
In case of the second-order chemical reaction with 
high solubility of A and low maximum enhancement 
factor high absorption rates result and consequently 
heat effects play an important role [see Fig. 3(b)]. It 
can be seen that the value of Le' influences the max- 
imum absorption rate. In case of Le'= 10 compo- 
nents A and B in the solvent will experience the same 
temperature, whereas in case of Le' = 1 A will experi- 
ence a higher temperature than B, resulting in a differ- 
ent maximum enhancement factor. When using the 
analytical expressions errors up to 15% can be ex- 
pected. 
Temperature-dependent chemical reaction rate 
constant 
In this case Eo and Es were set equal to zero, 
whereas Eal was given a value of 25,000 J/tool. From 
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Fig. 5. Dimensionless absorption flux 8 of component A ob- 
tained from the numerical model and the analytical expres- 
sions as a function of the Hatta number in case the chemical 
reaction rate constant is temperature d pendent: (a) second- 
order ebemical reaction, different binary mass transfer coeffi- 
cients and second composition regime; (b) first-order chem- 
ical reaction, different binary mass transfer coefficients and 
third composition regime; (el second-order chemical reac- 
tion, different binary mass transfer coefficients and third 
composition regime; (d) second-order chemical reaction, 
equal binary mass transfer coefficients and third composi- 
tion regime. Parameter values are given in Table 1. 
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eq. (9) it can be concluded that the chemical reaction 
rate constant increases with increasing temperature. 
As a consequence, in case of an exothermal chemical 
reaction, the heat production rate due to chemical 
conversion enhances the chemical reaction rate, re- 
suiting in different, often higher, mass transfer ates. 
The results of the simulations are presented in 
Figs 5(a)-(d). In order to enable proper comparison, 
the absorption rates have been plotted as a function of 
Ha evaluated at liquid bulk temperature. 
From Fig. 5(a), which shows the results of the 
10 2 
second-order chemical reaction in the second com- 
position regime, it can be concluded that for (pseudo) 
first-order chemical reaction with low solubility of A, 
a large increase in absorption flux occurs at high 
values of Ha due to heat generation. If the heat effects 
are neglected large errors will result (i.e. 50% and 
more). The value of Le' has no significant effect on the 
mass transfer rates and the approximate analytical 
solution predicts the numerically calculated molar 
flux of A within 15%. 
In case of high solubility of A [see Fig. 5(b)] the 
analytical results show a sudden increase in 8 at 
Ha ,~ 0.1. Due to numerical problems the computa- 
tions could unfortunately not be performed for higher 
Ha values. The explanation for this fact follows from 
Fig. 6 which shows the heat production rate and heat 
withdrawal rate as a function of the interface temper- 
ature Ti for different ko~ values in case of equal binary 
mass transfer coefficients. For low kol values, the heat 
balance possesses a low-temperature solution, where- 
as for high kol values (> 3.10Smol/m3/s) only 
a high-temperature solution exists (this latter solution 
is not shown). The curve also provides the clue to why 
the numerical problems emerge. The model will try to 
generate a solution in the low-temperature ange, 
where the heat production curve is at minimum dis- 
tance to the heat withdrawal curve. Further it is seen 
that for kol = 1.10 s mol/m3/s multiple solutions exist, 
of which the two solutions with the highest emper- 
ature are non-existent in practice since vaporization 
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Fig. 6. Heat withdrawal rate (HWR) and heat production 
rate (HPR) as a function of the interface temperature T~ 
calculated from the analytical expressions in case of first- 
order chemical reaction, equal binary mass transfer coeffi- 
cients and third composition regime for different kol values. 
Parameter values are given in Table 1. 
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of the solvent will occur, which has not been ac- 100 
counted for in the present calculations. 
E Figures 5(c) and (d) show the results for the sec- 
ond-order chemical reaction in case of a high solubi- 
lity of A for, respectively, different and equal binary 
mass transfer coefficients. From these figures it can be lo 
concluded that enhancement of mass transfer due to 
heat production occurs at lower Ha values in com- 
parison to the isothermal case, but the differences 
diminish at high Ha values. In case of different binary l 
mass transfer coefficients the relative deviation be- 10.2 
tween the results for Le '= 10 and the results for 
Le' = 1 is low, due to low maximum enhancement 
factors, whereas in case of equal binary mass transfer 10 
coefficients, this deviation ishigh for intermediate Ha 
values. The latter is due to the steepness of both 
curves. 
lO o 10 2 
Ha 
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All three parameters are temperature dependent 
In this case all activation energies were given non- 
zero values (see Table 1). This will result in the follow- 
ing three competing effects in case of absorption with 
associated heat production compared to the isother- 
mal case: decrease in solubility with increasing tem- 
perature on one hand and increase in both binary 
mass transfer coefficients and chemical reaction rate 
constant with increasing temperature on the other 
hand. 
For a second-order chemical reaction with low 
solubility and high maximum enhancement factor the 
results are shown in Fig. 7(a). This figure also repre- 
sents the results of a first-order chemical reaction with 
low solubility. From Fig. 7(a) it can be seen that the 
absorption rates for the non-isothermal case with 
Le' = 10 coincide with the absorption rates for iso- 
thermal absorption (differences are smaller than 
10%). It can be concluded that the increase in binary 
mass transfer coefficients and chemical reaction rate 
constant compensates for the decrease in solubility. 
The difference between the results for Le' = 1 and 
Le' = 10 is smaller than 5%, whereas the approximate 
analytical expression predicts the numerically cal- 
culated absorption rates within 10% accuracy for 
Le' = 10. This error may be due to the increase of the 
fraction of component C in the liquid film or the use of 
the approximate expression for N6. 
In case of high solubility of A [see Fig. 7(b)] the 
three heat effects do not compensate each other and 
consequently the overall thermal effect is more pro- 
nounced: from Figs 2(b), 3(b) and 5(c) it can be con- 
cluded that for Le' = 10 and low Hatta number, the 
heat production changes the absorption rate, respec- 
tively, with -60% (temperature-dependent solubility), 
+ 3000% (temperature-dependent mass transfer co- 
efficients) and 0% (temperature-dependent chemical 
reaction rate constant). Since the overall effect corres- 
ponds to a decrease in absorption flux of about 50%, 
it can be concluded that the individual effects cannot 
simply be added to obtain the overall effect. 
For the second-order chemical reaction it can be 
seen that the instantaneous regime has not been 
0.3 
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Fig. 7. Dimensionless absorption flux 6 ~ of component A
obtained from the numerical model and the analytical ex- 
pressions as a function of the Hatta number in case the 
solubility, the binary mass transfer coefficients and the chem- 
ical reaction rate constant are temperature d pendent: (a) 
second-order chemical reaction, different binary mass trans- 
fer coefficients and second composition regime; (b) first-order 
and second-order chemical reaction, different binary mass 
transfer coefficients and third composition regime. Para- 
meter values are given in Table 1. 
reached yet due to heat effects and additionally that 
the absorption fluxes almost equal those of the first- 
order chemical reaction. 
For both reaction schemes the infuence of Le' value 
on the absorption rates is limited to 20% whereas the 
analytical expression predicts the numerically cal- 
culated results within 10%. 
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
From the results presented in this paper, it is clear 
that heat effects may play an important role in mass 
transfer processes with chemical reaction. Heat effects 
are especially important in those cases where the mass 
transfer rates are high, due to a high solubility of the 
absorbed gas or due to a high chemical reaction rate. 
Evidently the value of the mass transfer rate in a situ- 
ation in which heat effects should be taken into ac- 
count will depend on the values of the absorption heat 
and chemical reaction heat as well as the values of the 
three, in this paper mentioned, activation energies. 
Numerical simulations show that, when compared to 
the corresponding isothermal case, the thermal effects 
can affect the mass transfer ates by as much as 
a factor of 30. Due to heat production, three compet- 
ing effects exist: increase in mass tranfer ate due to 
1670 M.J.W. FRANK et al. 
increase in binary mass transfer coefficients and in- g 
crease in chemical reaction rate and decrease in mass 
transfer ate due to decrease in solubility of the ab- EA 
sorbed gas. It may be possible that these three effects Eal 
compensate each other resulting in a zero change in En 
mass transfer ate in comparison to the isothermal Es 
case. hi 
The mass transfer rate under non-isothermal condi- Hi 
tions with Le' = 10 can be estimated very well from 
the approximate analytical expressions, presented in AHR 
this paper. In all cases, which have been studied, the AHs 
maximum difference amounts to 25%, but in most Ha 
cases is smaller than 10%. So the analytical solution kl 
presented in this paper is very useful to estimate the 
influence of the heat effects on the mass transfer ates, kol 
assuming Le '= oo. In most cases this yields also Kii 
a reasonable estimate of the mass transfer ate in case Le' 
Le' = 1. mi 
In case of a second-order chemical reaction it was N~ 
shown that thermal effects may change the maximum Ni,o 
enhancement factor and consequently shift the ab- 
sorption from the instantaneous regime to the Ni.6 
pseudo-first-order r gime. 
From Figs 4 and 6 it followed that multiple solu- Rga, 
tions of the analytical expressions [eqs (11)-(21)] are R 
possible. The maximum number of solutions is three, T 
of which two will be stable and the intermediate one Ti 
unstable. Further it was shown that a minor change of xi 
the effective mass transfer coefficient of the absorbed 
species in the liquid mixture or of the chemical reac- x, 
tion rate constant, can cause a significant change in 
mass transfer ates. A low-temperature solution can x~a 
change into a high-temperature solution, resulting in 
completely different mass transfer rates. At these Yi 
high-temperatures evaporation of the solvent mixture 
becomes very important. As this has not been taken z 
into account in our calculations, the presented high- 
temperature solution does not correspond to reality. 
When heat effects are taken into account evapora- 
tion of the liquid mixture should also be taken into 
account, especially when the calculated interface tern- 6h 
perature is near the boiling temperature of the liquid. ~m 
From the above it is concluded that there may exist q 
non-isothermal gas-liquid absorption systems where 2 
minor changes in parameters appearing in the heat vl 
balance, e.g. binary mass transfer coefficients, chem- 
ical reaction rate constant, Le' number or heat trans- 
fer coefficients, may change the system behaviour 
drastically; It would be very interesting to show this 
phenomenon experimentally. 
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ratio of absorption flux and corresponding 
isothermal physical absorption flux 
enhancement factor 
activation energy forward reaction, J/mol 
activation energy of diffusion, J/mol 
activation energy of dissolution, J/mol 
heat transfer coefficient, ~/6h, J/K s 
partial molar enthalpy of component i, 
J/mol 
heat of reaction, J/mol 
heat of dissolution, J/tool 
Hatta number as defined in eqs (15) or (18) 
temperature-dependent forward reaction 
rate constant, mol/ma s
forward reaction rate constant, mol/m 3 
binary mass transfer coefficient, Dij/~m, m/s 
modified Lewis number, 6h.I/6,,.t 
solubility of component i, xi/yi 
molar flux of component i, mol/m 2 s 
molar flux of component i through 
gas-liquid interface, mol/m2 s
molar flux of component i through mass 
transfer film-bulk interface, mol/m2 s
gas constant, J/mol K 
reaction rate, mol/m3 s
temperature, K 
interface temperature, K 
molar fraction (in liquid phase) of compo- 
nent i 
molar fraction (in liquid phase) of compo- 
nent i at interface 
molar fraction (in liquid phase) of compo- 
nent i in bulk 
molar fraction in gas/vapour phase of com- 
ponent i
distance in film, m 
Greek letters 
thermal diffusion coefficient, 2/p. Cp, m2/s 
thickness of heat transfer film, m 
thickness of mass transfer film, m 
distance in film, Z/6m 
conductivity, J/m Ks 
stoichiometric oefficient of component 
i (reactant negative, product positive) 
Subscripts 
A component A
i component i 
i interface 
l liquid phase 
0 reference state 
CT 
Cpi 
dij 
Dij 
NOTATION 
total concentration, mol/m 3 
heat capacity of component i, J/tool K 
DAs/D 0 
binary diffusion coefficient, m2/s 
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